
~ Nunavut 
Information Sharing Agreement - Tuberculosis Data 

BETWEEN: 

Government of Nunavut 
as represented by the Minister of Health (the "GN") 

AND 

Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporated ("NTI") 

(Each a "Party·, and collectively the "Parties") 

1. PREAMBLE 

Whereas: 

A. The general authority for the sharing of information under this agreement is 
provided through the Article 32 Information Sharing Agreement (Article 32 ISA) 
(attached as Annex A). The Article 32 Policy (Executive and Intergovernmental 
Affairs) states: 

a. "To facilitate NTl's participation in a specific Social or Cultural Initiative, the 
GN may provide NTI with information necessary for engagement in policy, 
legislation, or regulation development, in accordance with the GN/NTI 
Information Sharing Agreement. 

b. Any information shared under this Policy will be considered confidential and 
privileged as outlined in the GN/NTI Information Sharing Agreement and 
may not be shared without the consent of the GN. 

c. For further clarity, the GN shall not share information, including 
correspondence and other documents that are protected by privilege, 
including solicitor-client privilege, Cabinet privilege, and Parliamentary 
privilege, where such privilege has not been explicitly waived by the 
privilege-holder." 
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B. Section 17 of the Public Health Act, the Department of Health may share aggregate 
data where specific individuals are unidentifiable, for the purposes of health 
promotion, or the development of public health policies or services. 

Therefore, the parties agree as follows: 

2. 

3. 

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Each party to this agreement agrees to be responsible for the actions of its 
employees, agents, and contractors with respect to the use, disclosure and 
disposition of the information that is subject to this agreement. 

Any costs incurred by a party in the context of this agreement are the responsibility 

of that party. 

Where each party requires disclosure and disposition of the information to Inuit 
Tapiriit Kanatami or Indigenous Services Canada, both parties will collaborate on 
the information to be provided in activity and financial reports related to Nunavut 
Regional Action Plan for Tuberculosis Elimination (RAP) initiatives within ten 
business days, and ensuring information protected by law will not be provided in 
such activity and financial reports. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this document is to set out the Terms and Conditions regarding the 
collection, use, disclosure, retention, protection, disposal and destruction of 
relevant data related to Tuberculosis (TB) in Nunavut to guide both Parties' TB 

Elimination efforts. 

While the Article 32 Information Sharing Agreement establishes the overall 
framework for the exchange of information between the Department and NTI, this 
agreement will be used to define and manage specific instances of transfer of TB
related health information between the Parties. The structure of this agreement is 
flexible, allowing for the incorporation of additional information requests as 
required, so long as the required privacy protections by law are adhered to, 
including the protection of individual persons. 
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4. BACKGROUND 

This Agreement is in support of both Parties commitments to TB Elimination in 
Nunavut, including the Nunavut Regional Action Plan for Tuberculosis Elimination 
(RAP). The Agreement intends to address ten (10} areas of focus to improve 
health care with NTls participation in the development, design and delivery of 
government health programs and services, including contextual factors related to 
TB incidence rates, Inuit employment and the use of lnuktut in TB Programming. 
These will be done through: 

1) Partnership, collaboration and advocacy 
2) Strengthening the health system 
3) Housing 
4) Nutrition, food security and food sovereignty 
5) Strengthening families and communities 
6) Eliminating TB stigma 
7) Strengthening the Nunavut TB Program 
8) Community TB screening and treatment 
9) Inuit education and employment 
10) Inuit governed research 

5. INFORMATION TO BE SHARED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT 

The following describes the aggregate information to be shared by the Department 
under this agreement; 

a) Regular and ad hoc sharing by the GN of the reported incidence of active TB 
disease at territorial and regional levels; 

b) Creating and sharing a defined set of public-facing indicators that include 
relevant epidemiologic data; 

c) Timely sharing of information typically published within the publicly available 
TB reports; 

d) Regular and ad hoc sharing by the GN of data on the reported prevalence of 
latent TB infection (L TBI) at the territorial and regional level; 

Regular and ad hoc sharing by the GN of information on the actual or presumed 
relative degree of TB activity at the community level necessary to support informed 
discussions and decisions on prioritization of TB elimination activities and RAP 

implementation. 
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Such information can be provided as follows; 

Annually: 
• Reported cases of active TB: 

• Number and rate by region - current year and most recent 10 years 
(time trend graph) 

• Numbers and rates by age and sex 
• Numbers only (no rates) by community - current year and time 

trend 
• Proportion Inuit/Other 
• Treatment completion rate 
• Social Determinants of Health - e.g. proportion of annual cases 

with unstable housing, food insecurity, smoking, substance use 

• Reported cases of Latent TB Infections (L TBI): 
• Number and rate by region - current and previous years after it 

became reportable (time trend graph) 
• Numbers and rates by age and sex 
• Numbers only (no rates) by community - current year and time 

trend 
• Treatment completion rate 

Quarterly (or semi-annually): 
• Number of reported cases of active TB by region 

Ad hoc: 
• Notification of outbreaks (regardless of whether there has been a public 

notice) 

The following describes the information to be shared by NTI: 

6. 

• National TB Elimination Action Plan updates and progress, including funding 
allocations towards the Regional Action Plan 

• NTls hosting of its online TB training course 

INFORMATION REQUEST AND UTILIZATION 

Either party will provide the other with data in support of the implementation of the 
TB Elimination under the following Terms and Conditions: 

a. The Information request will be made electronically through the designated 
contacts in each party as specified in Section 7. 
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7. 

b. The party providing the infonnation (the Provider) will provide the requesting 
party (the Recipient) with a time estimate to complete the data request and 
will notify the Recipient if there will be a delay in providing the data. 

c. The infonnation will be transferred to the Recipient via a secured 
mechanism acceptable to the party providing the infonnation. 

d. The infonnation provided may only be used within the Recipient Party for 
the purpose of supporting TB Elimination, including activities under the 

Regional Action Plan. 

e. lnfonnation may not be shared outside of the Recipient organization without 

the approval of the Provider. 

f. In the case of de-identified data, the Recipient will not attempt to re-identify 

the subjects of the released data; 

g. The Recipient will store and manage the released data in a secure manner 
and be responsible for protection of the data while it is in their possession; 

h. If either Party suspects that there has been an unauthorized access 
('breach') of the released data, they will immediately notify the other Party 
of the suspected breach. It will be the responsibility of the Recipient of the 
data in question to: 

i. Initiate a process to conduct investigation and detennine the nature 
and scope of the breach; 

ii. Develop and implement a process to mitigate the breach and ensure 
it does not occur again; 

iii. Provide regular updates on the progress of points ii and iii; and 

iv. Submit a final report to the Provider on the mitigation of the breach 
once it has been completed. 

i. The Recipient will retain the released infonnation only as long as necessary 
to complete the work; 

j. To securely destroy the released infonnation at the end of the retention 
period, and to provide the other party with certification of such destruction; 

and 

k. In the event that becomes necessary to share an individuals' personal 
infonnation between the parties, it may only be done so with the consent of 
the individual, and all other tenns and conditions would apply. 

DESIGNATED CONTACTS 
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The designated contacts are: 

Department of Health 

Chief Public Health Officer 

P.O. Box 1000, Stn 1000 

Iqaluit, NU X0A OHO 

NTI 

Director, Department of Social and Cultural Development 

P.O. Box 638 

Iqaluit, NU X0A OHO 

jmike@tunngavik.com 

8. AMENDMENTS 

This agreement may be amended with written agreement of the parties. 

9. TERM 

This agreement will come into effect upon the date of the last signature and will 
remain in effect until extended or terminated by one of the Parties through the 
provision of thirty (30) business data days written notice. 

10. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

The Parties agree that, both during and after the performance of the terms of this 
Agreement, each of them shall make bona fide efforts to resolve by good faith 
negotiations any dispute between them. 
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11. SIGNATURES 

The parties have caused this Agreement to be executed as of the date indicated 
below: 

FOR Nunavut Tunngavik Inc 

Aluki Kotierk 

President 
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FOR The Department of Health 

John Main 

Minister of Health 

Date 
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ANNEX 1 - Article 32 Information Sharing Agreement 
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An Agreement 

Rupectlng the Sharing of lnfonnation for the 
Implementation of Article 32 of the Nunavut Agreement 

between 

the Government of Nunavut 
as represented by the 

Minister of Executive and Intergovernmental Affairs 

And 

Nunavut Tunngavi.k Incorporated 

1.0 Short Title 

1.1 This Agreement may bo refened lo as U,e "Art,cte 32 1nrormaIion ShaMg 
AgreemenC 

2.0 Context 

2.1 The Agreement proceeds from the commilmenls made by the GollefTlll'lCnt of 
Nunavut (GN) and Nunavut T unngallik lnco,pora!ed (NTI) in the Katujjqatigiirniq 
Protocol, 2020. 

2.2 This Agn,oo,ent is intended 10 ass St 1ile GN ann NTI In lh<> implementation of 
Article 32 obligations and joint priorities under the GNINTI Protocol and the GN 
Article 32 Policy. 

2.3 It is recogniZed that ilformation sharing g an integral part of engagement in social 
and cultural policy devc!Opment. This Agreement wi'I strenglhen the Parties' ablity 
to caJry out their rcsponsibillbes while ensuring that information is safeguarded. 

3.0 Background and Purpose 

3.1 Under Article 32. "A N1.11avut Social Development Council {CounciQ shall be 
established 10 promota tho principles and objectives in sections 32.1.1 and 32.2.1, 
notwitt\sian:ling that there may be Ottlllr bodies estabished in the Agreement or 
outside tt which also pIom01e lheSe p1Y1ciples and olljeaivos." 
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3.2 NTI has perfunned duties o l the Nunawt Social CleVelopment Council (the 

·council") since 2002 and estabfished a Social Development Department (the 
'Department') in thel' organization. fhe g:ivermng authonty for the Social 
Development Department are the Board of Directors ol NTL 

3.3 NTI adllocates for lnlit rights and the implementation of lne Nunavut Agreement 
in accordance with iii governing by-laws. delegating the Social and Cullutal 
Oe\/81opmont department as the p(im81y department to fufill lhe principles. goals 
end Objoclives of Miele 32 of the Nt.navut Agn,emen~ 

3 .4 GO\-envnent is obligated to provide lnul of Nunavut with an oppcnunity to 
partcipate In the development of social aod cultural policies. and in the deSign ot 
social and cultural programs end seiviccs, lncuding their mctllod of detivel)I ., 
Nunavut, and endeavour to renect tnurt goalS and objeciives where it puts 111 place 
such social and rul!J:al policies, progr.ams and services. 

3.5 This Agreement is lor the purpose of sharing information be1ween lhe Parties to 
implement Article 32 obligations. 

3.6 In addition to engaging NTI, tho GN WIii continue to consult or engage directly with 
lnui\ in the general pubic, special interest or slakellolder groups on any social end 
cukural issws lacing tl1C terrlto,y. 

3. 7 For greater certainty, this Agreement applies specificaly lo the appicalion and 
implementation o f Artlclo 32 of the Nunav<A Agree me.- and does not apply lo Ille 
develol)mert of policy ttems, regulations and legislative initiatives pursuant to oUler 
Articles of the Nunawt Agreement with specific processes setting out 11-.iit or DIO 
parllcipation m decision,mal<ing or policy devef0p(n80L Tris inc1udes but is not 

imitedto: 
Article 5 {Wildlife Managemenc,): 
Article 11 (Land Use Planning); 
Article 12 (Oeveloomenl lmpod): 
ArticJe 23 (Inuit Empl()ymenl wlhin Government); and 
Artie.le 2A (Go-lP,mrTl@nt Conllacts). 

4.0 Authorized Use 

4.1 The sharing and use of informatbn by ofthor Part>/ under this Agreement is 
au1horized 1or the purposo of ensuring thatArbcle 32 obl,gabons are met effectively 
011<1 consistently. through meaningful engagen,ent atid collaboralion be,ween the 
Parties to enhanoe social and cutural wellbeng of Inuit in Nunavut. 
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5.0 Objective 

s.1 The Panies recognize that ()(Oper data and lnforma:ion ,1111 be roquirotl to ollSlJro 
effeCllve en.iagement on social and cultural policy dcvelopmen~ The Poficy 
Development Process under the Artic.e 32 Policy wift nvolve gatnering and 
analyzing data to fadlttote discussions, build an understanding, vaida1e key 
findings. L#>dersland pOtential solutions. and report on f"1dings 3nd 
rocommendahons to ensure informed decisions. 

5.2 The objective of this Ag-aement is to racililate the effective imJ)lementaUon of 
Article 32 of the Nunavut AQ,eement by ensuring an opii'nal t aw of infonnation 
beh,ieen the Parties. 

5.3 To serve that objectiw. Parties shall 111der1ake to organize, manage, and 
comm1.11icate information between them In ways that seek 10: 
(a) maximize the candour and timeiness of info,mation flow and ts usefulness on 

receipl 
(b) relay information 9S soon as pracbC3l: 
(c) pay part~lar attention ;)rid offer maxmum reoeptrveness ., responding to 

specific information requesl1'; 
(d) present information in ways that most readiy lend themselves to corT4>lele and 

early comprahonsion: 
(o) dcmonstra'.e maxlma:ed flexibility in adaptilg inroimation flows to beSt 

conui>ute to col.aborative poficy development; and, 
(f) min,miLe leehnical or logistical barriers or complexhles. 

S.4 Either Party may identify areas where there are gaps in Shared infonnadon ooeds 
and explore ways lo reduce °' o'l€fCOnle IJ1ose gaps. 

5.5 In cases where !here is a n....d lO create informaliM or prOduce aggregated data 
from source rnalem,l. ,t shall be done in a marvier consistent illith the requirements 
or the Access to Jnfonnslion and PrOl&Otion of Privacy Act 

S.6 The Parties mey engage in dalll gathering acti'Jitles and seek to access other 
information as required as part of th@ir research on various social and cultta-al 

issues. 

6.0 Application to Social and Cultural lniUatives 

6 1 This Agreement applies lo the sharing of infonnat10n U$ed !or social and cultural 
initiatives as may reasonably fall within socdon& 32.1.1. and 32.2.1. of Article 32 
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8.2. 

6.3 

7.0 

7.1 

7.2 

7.3 

7.4 

of the Nuna'IUI Agreen~nt, induding al iiitiatives falling withii the GN Ar1iae 32 
Policy, 2020, 

A social or culwal lnftlatlVe means any initiative to amend an e,,usling o.- crea:e a 
new social or cultural policy, program 01 se,11\c:e. This iicludes lhe melhod or 
delivefy for social or cu.rural programs and seivices. Social or ctAtural subject 
mattor l~des· 

r justice 
► e.ducalion 

;,- language 
► culture 

;. 8C<lnomic support 
► harvoslng support 

► heath ► employment ► 8dopbon 
► housing ► training ;. family seNices 

This Agreement applH!s to information used for social and cultural initiatives of GN 
dep,utmenl.9, territorial OO(J)Onltions, and NT1 departrncn:s. 

Scope of Information to be Shared 

The Agreement apples to Article 32 inlonnation vkJ'Jin the cus!Ddy and control of 
either Party that is available, by way of law of genera appication or policy. to every 
member ot the publn; in Nunavut 

Both Parties shal make best efforts lo maximize diselo5ure of data. records and 
documcms related to Article 32 implementaUon. 

Data includes both qualitative and quantit,itfve information l1S8d by either Party for 
research, ana~sis. and policy devclOpmont for Article 32 purposes. 

The lnfonnation to be shared t>otwoon the Parties is iotcnded to contribute lo 
effective collabo1ation and engagement on social and cuH1n1I miliatr,es. The types 
of pcicy documents lo be shared by either Party for Miele 32 p.-poses includes, 
bul Is not limaed to the foHoYAng documents, in draft end final form: 

(a) policy Intentions papers: 
(b) policies; 
(c) poficy framev,oru; 
(d) discussion papers; 
(e) policy analysis papeta, 
(Q research and opUons pape,s: 
(g) program and service proposals: 
{h) regulatory proposals; 
rn wortdng documents for legislative initJati'les: 
(Jl strategies. 
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(k} implementation plans, 
(I) aclion plans; 
(m) protocols: 
(n) monitoring and evaklatlon roports; 
{o) program r8"iew and audit report,;; 
{p) research papers. ,;tudies, and surveys: 
{q} public and stakeholder consultation plans; 
(r) community and public consultation repona; 
(s) annual reports: 
(I) soaoeconom,c datasets incJU<ling qualitative and quantitative data: and. 
M staHsbcs, demograpnics, ccmmunily profiles and s1mi!ar info<mation. 

7.5 For further clartty, tho GN may share walking documents lo produce dta/t 
logislativc proposals and draft bils with NTI. however, the GN will not disclose 
copies of le91slabve prcposals and dran bi ls. The CN will also not diaciose any 
COlfespondenoe wah Standing Committees of the Leg!Slative AssembfY. the 
Speaker, and the Office off the Legislative AssemblY. 

7.6 Where relevant for Anicla 32 ourposos and r0$!)oeting any confidontialfY 
provisions, lhc Partfes "'ill seek ID share draft and/or final versions of 
hlergovemmcnlal and lnteragency agreements. These agreements 11ciude 
binding and non-b11ding agreements and may be re!erred lo as memorandum of 
ood!,rs,anding, memorandum of agreemen~ protocol. agreement-In-principle, and 
final agrocmont. Tho Parties wil seek approval from olher signatories of draft 
"9r()()mcnts prior lo disclosure. 

7. 7 The parties may agree 10 pursce research projects for Article 32 purposes. which 
may involve the collection of pe,sonal information. Such research projeets vnll be 
considered on a case-by-case basis and vnU be conducted ;n a manner that is 
consistent with fhe Access lo loformalion and Protecion of Privacy Act. 

8.0 Focused Application 110 Particular Initiative 

8.1 The Parties may include specific provisions on information--shating through terms 
or rafe,eoce developed lo appfY to a specific social or cultural initiative. 

8.2 Such t91TT1s of ref,,r.ance may idontify information reqLired at th<, development 
s.agc of an initi.tivo or for its duraion. induaing tho lmplomer.talion, monitoring, 
evaluation and renewal stages. 
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8.3 Sharing of sud1 informal10n should be provided so as to allow substantive reoiew 
and analysis and Ill& supply of feedback, input, and suggested revisions, 

8.4 Where informaoon 18 roqoosted but denied, wrtlen reasons should be provided by 
either Party which i'leludCS a rationale for the decision. 

9.0 Communications 

9.1 The Parties ffll>Y jointly develop any pubic o, press releases related to Arlicle 32 
implem11nta~on and share relevanl info1malion as needed fo, lhese purposes. 

10.0 Security and Confidentiality 

10.1 All ·nfermatlOl'I exchange is to be ..,,,,.,ved through GN and NTI departmental 
heads. Senior managers in the GN 1•,il be responsible far seeking aoproval from 
their respaciive deputy heads prior lo sharing nformation under thjg Agreemenl. 

102 The Parties agroo thal shared infrumalton which ls not o the1wise known in the 
public domain wfl be considered privi~ed and conflden:ial. 

10.3 Each Partywil take such measu1es as are appropriate toenscrethe confidentiality 
of the confidential Information and !he protectlon of al (X)(lfidential in~ation from 
fire. lhell and unauthori<:cd use or oosclosure. 

11.0 Use of Shared Information 

11.1 The information made avaiable in a«ordance with this Agfeemerll wia be 
accessed and used only for authOrlzed purposes as st!lted within the Agreement 
No Party shall use the Information for any other purposes without written approval 
from the olher Party. 

112 Any information shared between me Parties for Ille purpose of Article 32 
implementarion is shared In good faith 10 suppon a conaboratlve working 
relarionship. 

11.3 Any pubric comments by eiUlef Party on initlatillos must maintain oonfidcntiar<ty of 
information Sllared under thi~ Agreement. Each Party must provide adva~ 
notice of any planned public: commentary. 

12.0 Disclosure o f Shared Information 

12.1 The Parties Sllall not claim confidentiality regarding any information thal ,s 
oommonly available to the pubkc. 



12.2 The Parties s~all consult each other priol I0 disclosing any infe<mation lha1 is not 
commonly avaiable to the pubtic. 

12.3 In the event that infOffllatlon shared with and in the CUSlody or un<ler the control or 
the GN under this Agreement becomes the subject of an access co inlormalion 
request in accordance "'th the Access lo lrdormaticm and Profec!ion or Privacy 
Act, the GN shan consul with NTI in !he mamer prescribed in section 26 ol the 
Act priol to roloasing any infa,mation. 

12.4 lnlomiation wil be shared through eledronic means Eaeh Party will ensure oeeure 
information management ay,,tems are in place within their organization . 

13.0 lnformadon Not Anticipated to Bo Shared 

13.1 Th41 Agroomonl doos nol oblige the GN lo disclose inlormallon where ii has a 
constitutional prerogawe or statutory discretion to withhold inlormation. 

1 J .2 Where the GN insokes such prerogative a, discretion to wilhhold inlormation. it 
shal relay its rationale to do so to NTI. offering as much detail as it considers 
possible, and restricting ~s noo-disclosure lo v,hat is essenlial. 

13.3 The GN sh al not share information that Is protected by privilege, induding S<llicitor
cf,e~t privilege_ cabinet ptMlege. and Parliamentary pmrilega, where auch 
privilege has not b8(!11 explici:ly waivoo by tho prMege-hoklor. 

13.-4 For greater certainty. GN and NTI acknowlodgo that tho G N may vA1hhold any 
inrormalion relating lo Cabinet advice and del,t>erations the conduct of 
intergovernmental affair$, and the secumg of legal odllrce. 

13.5 For greate, certainty, GN and NTI acknowledge Iha! the GN shall withhold "flY 
mormation involvi119 lhe privacy of individuals. both as employees ol the GN and 
members of the public, incklding an matters protected by the Access to lnfcnnatlon 
and Prolectio,1 or P1iv8cy Al;/, the Personal lnformatl()I) Protection and Eiearonic 
Doc11m911rs Act, and similar leglslalion. lnftmnation shal gfso be withheld whoro 
lhero is any risk that aoorcgately tabulated infOffllill•m could s,advf!rtently reveal 
matters of personal priVO<:)'. 

13.6 In circumstances where e,ther Party eXJ)ressly supplies the Olller Pany vlilh a 
writlen reason why certain information can only be shared wdh conditions of 
confidentiality or otherwise lmiting use. either Party may decide v,hether or not to 
accept lhO ln1ormation as bound by such condoons. Pnor to any such .,formation 
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bcilg shilred, either Par1y may seek to satisfy itself as to how the oiher would 
propose to safeguard such conditions. 

14.0 Other Ag-mants 

14.1 This Agreement does not deUact from existing information Shilling agreerne,,ts or 
preclude new ones. 

15.0 Disclaimer 

15.1 Nothing in the Agreement is intended to interpret the scope or apphcation of ln1.1t 
rights under Article 32 or any pmt of lhe NuMvut l\greemenl 

16.D Period ic Review 

16.1 The Parties shall designate responsible officials lo meet annualy, or sooner upon 
the reque3t ol either Party, Lo dlscuss and review the implementation, modification. 
per,odic validation. or amendment of this Agreement 

17.D Effective Da te and Term 

17.1 Th& terms of this Agr&e=nt wil become effective upon the date of the last 
sig nature ot tho Parties. 

17.7 This Agreement remains vaJtd should the Council become established separately 
1rom Nunaw t Tunngovik Incorporated. 

17 3 Either Pany may terminate 1h15 Agreement by giving 90 days of wrilt&n notice lo 
1118 other Party. Upon the tom,ination of this Agrocmcnt, tho Pllftlos $1lal rotum or 
destroy any documents that received from the other Pru!y. 
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IN WITNE'SS WHEREOF thR parties have extJCUled (his Agreeme,11 on (he dfile wn/len. 

<1.;fj cf ,n',~~j 
at v Jh ~ , < 

President 
Nunav ut Tunngavik Incorporated 

[(lq r c.. h J J 2 L"'Z.. I 
Date 

I 
I 

Pumiier 
Government of Nunavut 

/ It..,,,,.-"-/ I, ;'- ,.,_ 1 
Date 
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